If you are a personal services contractor (PSC) or an employee of a
contractor, subcontractor, grantee, or subgrantee of USDA and you feel
you have been reprised against by your company (or in the case of a PSC,
reprised against by the government) for making a disclosure as described
in the highlighted section below; please complete this form. Once
complete, please email the form to OIGWPC@oig.usda.gov.
Contact Information
Name:
Address:
E-mail Address:
Phone Number:
Please indicate the categories that best represent the nature of your
disclosure (mark all that apply)
☐Gross mismanagement of a Federal contract or grant
☐Gross waste of Federal funds
☐An abuse of authority relating to a Federal contract or grant
☐A substantial and specific danger to public health or safety
☐A violation of law, rule, or regulation related to a Federal contract (including the
competition for or negotiation of a contract) or grant
Please describe in detail the nature of your disclosure, including when and
where the event occurred, any witnesses to the event that can provide
corroborating information, and any actions that were taken by the person(s)
or agency to address the disclosure (not including the reprisal action).
Please indicate the categories that best represent to whom you made
your disclosure (mark all that apply)
☐A Member of Congress or a representative of a committee of Congress
☐An Inspector General

☐The Government Accountability Office
☐A Federal employee responsible for contract or grant oversight or management
at the relevant agency
☐An authorized official of the Department of Justice or other law enforcement
agency
☐A court or grand jury
☐A management official or other employee of the contract, subcontractor, or
grantee who has the responsibility to investigate, discover, or address misconduct
Please provide details of to whom you made your disclosure, including how
the disclosure was made (e.g. e-mail, letter by mail, verbally, etc.), the name
and address of the person(s) or agencies to which you made the disclosure,
and the date the disclosure(s) was made.
Please indicate the categories that best represent the reprisal action
(mark all that apply)
☐Discharged
☐Demoted
☐Otherwise discriminated against
Please provide details of the reprisal action including when and where the
reprisal occurred; the name, position, and contact information of the
individual and/or agency committing the reprisal; the presentation of the
reprisal (i.e. verbally or in writing); and the delivery of the reprisal (e.g. inperson, via e-mail or mail, etc)
Please indicate whether you have addressed your reprisal to any of
the following (mark all that apply)
☐Federal judicial proceeding
☐Federal administrative proceeding
☐State judicial proceeding
☐State administrative proceeding

Please provide details of the judicial and/or administrative proceeding
including the jurisdictional body hearing the proceeding(s), the date and
location of the proceeding(s), and the results of the proceeding(s).
Please indicate your employment status at the time of the reprisal
(mark all that apply)
☐Employee of a contractor
☐Employee of a subcontractor
☐Employee of a grantee
☐Employee of a subgrantee
☐Personal services contractor
Please provide details of your employment, including the name, address, and
contact information of your employer; the dates of employment; your job title
and a brief description of your duties; a description or number of the contract
or grant involved (if known); the bureau/office that issued the contract/grant
(if known); and the contact information for the contracting officer/grants
officer administering the contract/grant (if known).
Please provide any additional information or documentation not
identified above.

